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BOLD DEFI HURLEDBrief City News Firemen Rush to
Six Small Fires

Health Without
Medicine AT THE GROUNDHOG SHCOIiPAtJY.Burgess-Na-!Platinum Wedding Rings Edholm. Within Two HoursUmim Root Frlmi II Now Beacon Prow.

W. Whituker and Myrtle A. Kelloy
announce their removal to 1334 FirstNo Longer Any Excuse for Consti Ignorant Creature Has Been

Six fire alarms in less than two 'EVERYBODY STORE"National Bank building. hours Thursday morning betweenPosing as a Long-Distanc- e

Weather Man Too Long.

pated, Weak Stomached, Weak
Live red. Brain Fagged, Thin,

Haggard Men and Women.

Buffalo Die A cow buffalo died at
Rivervlew nark on Wednesday. Its Phone Douglas 137.STORE NEWS FOR FRIDAY.Thuray, Feb. I, 1817.and 9 o'clock, scared Omaha firemen

into the belief that another day ofcalf died three Weeks ago.
fires, such as marked the reccnt coliM

IT IS TIME TO' SHOW HIM UPJardlne Freezes His Ears City
Commissioner Jardine frose- - the tips

The marvelous new scientific food,
sickly pnts the stomach jid 'bow- snap, was on. None oi tne nres. now-eve-

caused anv considerable damage.of his ears. He wears ear muffs now
At 7 nVlnrlt an alarm came in frometa in perfect condition, restores your vitality

and renew your e strength and viror
by living your system the food it is craving.

By A. R. GROH. fthe home of Frank Malm, 520 NorthIsaacson Now at Work Jacob
Isaacson, newly appointed superinten-
dent of public'recreation, has started A certain ignorant creature has Thirty-secon- d street, where sparks

had set fire to the roof. This washis work.

Friday in the '

DOWN-STAIR- S STORE
You'll Find Score Upon Score of Values of the Most Unusual

Importance to Everybody.

What is needed is proper food, not medicine
when thia ia supplied, constipation aaa stom-
ach troubles quickly disappear, energy to-

been preter.dingfor years to be wise,

Today I shall smite this creature. uuicklv extinsuished.
Degree of Honor to Meet The

of Honor will meet at Ancient
of United Workmen temple 'Fri

At 7:20 an alarm was answered at
Andrew Thomnson's home. 2fit)lI shall tear from him his mask ofturns, and life living once more.

The new pure food, com South Thirty-secon- d avenue. Waterday afternoon at 2 o clock., r
ready to serve in crisp, toasted slices that nines had burst in the furnace and

intelligence. 1 shall, hurl hiin from
his pedestal. And I shall leave him

lying there a laughing stock of those
keep fresh and tasty indefinitely contains Stamp Club to MeetThe Omaha

Stamp. club will meet Friday evening the door was blown off. This filled
the house wfth smoke, but there wasmany times more of the eoarae outer parte

of grains as' guy ether food you have ever at 8 o'clock In room 31 a Karnam
building. Thirteenth and Farnam whom he has so long deceived. no fire.

tried. Three small slices with meals top- streets. Ihe creature that is to feel my Ten minutes later firemen were
called upon to extinguish a rubbishIicss Births, More Deaths The
fire in the basement of a house at

plies 4he stomach and bowels with a coarse
, ample balk that makes constipation and

indigestion Impossible. A well known physi-
cian writes us that he considers

health department reported the fol-

lowing statistics for January: Births, 530 South Twenty-fift- h street, occu
nied bv Mrs. Paul Martin.249; deaths, 180. January last year:s real iood Dlesiing lor all mankind.

is for sale by more than 100 lead

Final Clearaway of

Women's Suits
at $5.95 .

Births, 2t4; deaths, 173. Sparks set fire-t- the roof of Mrs
ing grocers in umaha and Uouncll Bluffs,
10c, or br mail oreoaid on rettint of

wrath is none other than the ground-

hog. Today is his dayi you know.
'Today it is supposed he issues

from his burrow. If he sees his

shadow he becomes frightened and
rushes into his hole again. And this,
wc are told, is : sign that winter
will continue yet forty days.

I shall place this superstition be

Jane Stribbling's home at 2708 Lake
street and an alarm was answered
there at 8:50. The blaze was put out

Physicians indorse it. Address the
Odd Fellows Celebrate Omaha

Lodge No. 2, Independent Order of
Odd Fellows, will celebrate the sixty-fir- st

anniversary of Its birth Friday
io., studebaker Bldg., Chicago, 111. '

before it caused much damage. "
night in Odd Fellows building. Mem H. C. Myers, 1413 North Thirty- -
bers and their families will join in the
jollification.

New Piano Company The Nebras
fourth street, asked lor aid at :w.
The wall paper caught fire in the
kitchen as the result of an overheatedneath the merciless rays of my logic.

PUT CREAM IN NOSE
AND STOP CATARRH

Tells How To Open Clogged No.
triU tlA End Head-Cold- .

ka Piano company, incorporated to do
stoveDine.I shall rend it root from branch. Ija general business m musical instru

Smoke in a cafe on Thirteenth streetments, has Bled articles with the shall leave it not a leg to stand on.
The metaphors are mixed, it iscounty clerk. The capital is J10,000. between Douglas and 1'arnam, caused

some one to turn in an alarm at 8:42.P. A. Peterson, A, E. Johnson and IS

W. Exley are1 the incorporators.You feel fine in a few moments. The smoke was due to an attempt totrue. But tins is no time to think
of metaphors. Forward to the argu-
ment! '

thaw out frozen water pipes.New Grain Firm Capitalized atYour cold in head or catarrh will be
gone. Your clogged . nostrils will
open. The air1 passages of your head

SIO.OOO to do a general grain commis-

marvel at
YOU'LL values
offered.

The offering embraces a
selection of lots, styles,

n materials, such as serges,
cheviots, whipcords and
checks, in navy, brown and
black. To clearaway quickly,
Friday, we have reduced the
price to $5.95. '

House Dresses, $1.00
Another instance where

the price has been clipped
for a hurried clearaway,
light and dark percales, very
special, at, $1.00.

Senate Passes Billslon business, the Browning Grain Has no Calenda.
In the first place, how does the

We've
Discontinued
the Use of
Comparative
Prices

The selling price and our
plain statement about the
goods is, in our opinion, of
sufficient weight to arouse
your interest. j

We are striving daily lor
the perfect confidence, of ev-

eryone Man, Woman and
Child. We are not building
for today, but for the future.

Comparative prices have a
tendency to encourage exagr
geration to mislead and mis-

inform no matter how vig-

ilant one may be and we re-

gard the integrity of our
printed as well as our spoken
word as too sacred to be cloud-
ed by the slightest doubt

We have always zealously
guarded our reputation for re-

liable, honest merchandising
and have attempted to avoid
any method of sterekeeping
which could in the least de-

gree be subject to criticism.
BETTER VALUES and

BETTER SERVICjE will con-

tinue to be ' the foundation
stones of this business.

will clear and you can breathe freely. company has filed articles of ineor
poratlon with the county clerk. WilNo more' dullness, headache;- - no

hawking; snuffling, mucous dscharges
Ham M. Browning, Alexander C. Heed

groundhog know when February 2
comes? He hasn't and calendar hang-
ing in his burrow; He knows no

To Make Alaska Dry
Washington, Jan. 31. The senate

today passed the Jones bill to make
Alaska prohibition territory. The bill
would prohibit manufacture or sale

and Frank D. Stevens are the incorpo
re of calendars than a cat doesrators. -

Ministers and Teachers Free Rev

or dryness; no struggling tor breath
at night. .

Tell your drueeist vou want a small of trigonometry.C. W. Savidge wishes this to be an in ot intoxicating liquors in the territoryin .the second place, he wouldn tvitation to all minister and teachers and also the transportation thereto.
bottle of Ely's Cream Balm. Apply
a little of this fragrant, antiseptic
.cream in yournostrils, let it pene

of this city to vislt-th- Monroe theater. be scared by his shadow. Don't be-

lieve it. He is a courageous little It has not yet passed the house.
2555 Farnam, where the seven-re-

cuss. The cyclopedia says: '.'The wood- -picture called "Charity" is being Sateen Petticoats. 93ctrate tnrougn every air passage ot the
head: soothe and heal the swollen. shown today from 2 p. m. until 11 p. chuck, groundhog, or Maryland mar HOW I KILLED MYm. They will ne admitted tree.inflamed mucous membrane, and re

A characteristic Down Stairs Store value you know what
that means, made of good quality sateen with pleated-an- tucked
flounces, black, white, navy and gray, at 93c. .

Burfoti-NM- h Co. Dovn SUlri Storo.

. , Building Boom Building boomed
mot (Arctomys monax) will often
successfully contend with a dog of
larger size than itself." ,

lief comes instantly.
It isviust what every cold and ca in Omaha during January, 1917. Six SUPERFLUOUS HAIR

permits were granted to erecttarrh sufferer needs. Don't stayJ In the third place, suppose that he
structures whose total value was did know when Februrry 2 came andstunea-u- p ana miseraoie.-Adv- .-
(192,885. In January, 1916, forty-fiv- e

permits were Issued by the building Hindoo Secret Banished It So It Neversuppose he did sec Ins shadow and
did rush back into his hole, how wouldcommissioner and the sum value of
that cause the immediate arrival of

Returned After Electricity and
Many Depilatories Had Failed.the buildings erected was $177,275. These Crepe de Chene WaistsQuick Way to Whiten '

Discolored Teeth gentle spring?EaMman Named O. T. Eastman
At this Startling climax of mv arhas just been appointed a member of LKT MR If LP TOCF ABSOLUTELY FBBE Are Most Unusual Values .

gttment I pause for reply. Nobodythe governing committee of the bureau
Until nearly middle aa-- I vaa sorely trouof publicity. The appointment wasWhile the cleansing of the teeth seems answers. My logic is unanswerable. bled by hideous Superfluous Hairs. My facerainy well assured by regular iuie of the Be no Longer Deceived.made by the new chairman, W. F.

Baxter. Other appointments will fol at 98c ;was a sight,' with a Jieavy moustache on mytooth brush, this can by no means be de
Good people, let us rouse ourselves i vp ana a tougn beard oh my chin. My

arms were also 'heavily covered. I tried
fended upon to maintain the whiteness
and lustre of This fact Is only
too well appreciated by thousands of nar- -

low to complete the committee, filling
the places left vacant at the first of from tins superstition. Let us re one tning after another without success,

The electric needte only made the growththe year.tlcular men and women who. In spite of fuse any longer to he influenced by
the mythical sagacity of this fellow.Anticipate Rush for Land Land worse. Finally my husband, an Officer In

the British Army, secured from a Native
Hindoo Soldier whose life lie saved) the

we feel certain theAND
quantity will disap-

pear like the proverbial "Hot
Cakes," soon after the doors
open at 8:30 Friday morning.

agents of the local railroads are antici He is a traud. He is nothing bqt

tne liberal use of various tooth powders,
pastes and liquids, Beem unable to remove
the tinge of yellow or gray from te front
of their teeth, or black or brownish fringes
about the edges.

It will be welcome news to all such that

pating a heavy movement of home- - secret of the Hindoo relllow, common, vulgar rodent. .
I cast it in vour teeth, groundseekers next Tuesday, when the Feb glon, which forbids Hindoo Women to have

even the e Mich teat trace of hair on 'any parthog, woodchuck. Maryland marmot orruary homeseekers' rates apply. It
is apparent, say the, railroad men, that or inetr ooay except mat on their headevery stain and discoloration can be com

used It and In a fair days my
Had entirely disappeared. Today not a tracepletely and quickly removed by the use of

ordinary avatot. If wed dally instead of
' the usual detrlflce, the disagreeable tints

whatever you call yourself. You are
an impostor. You wouldn't know a
calendar frbm a calabash. You lie

of It ean be found.

tne nerviest movement will be Into
Wyoming, where a large area of land
has recently come into market under
the provisions of the 640-acr- e home

will send Free andHOTthere in the dried grass in your bur THIS

' Made of crepe de chine, In flesh
or white, tailored models, finished
with hemstitching and tucks, all
have long ( sleeves, flat or i high
collars.

Slightly soiled, but radically re-
duced for quick clearing, at 98c.

without obligation tt
anyone full Inform)
tlon and complete In

stead law. ' t
Fifa Minutes to Convict It took a

row all winter and you never dowake
up until the warm sun of spring has
thawed you out.

will not reappear and the teeth will always
have that spotless milky whiteness and
sparkling beauty so much admired, but so
seldom seen. The effectiveness of avatol
Is all the more remarkable because it is so

perfectly harmiM. Instead of scratching-o-
eating Into the enamel or injuring the

rums. It helps keep teeth, gums and mouth
In a healthy state. Druggists usually have

structlons so that you
can follow my example
and completely destroyHa, ha 1 laugh at you, wood- -

Stora.all trace , without hav-
ing to resort to the

jury in Judge Troup's court Just five
minutes to return a verdict of guilty
in the case of LeRoy Mitchell, a negro,
charged with having strong-arme- d

and robbed Charles Curtis at Thir-
teenth street and Capitol avenue. Cur

chuck. I laugh in your face, ground-
hog. ' dangerous electric nee- -avatol In convenient tubes and it 4Hn o stop wastingcan be used the same, way a tooth paste Is Go ahead. Eat your clover and cab

DEMNANTSof
ftWash Goods 2'2C
' An accumulation of wash
goods, including percales, ging-
hams, madras cloths, crepes,
etc., all short lengths, but ex-

treme values, Friday, at 2 He
each.
- Pliase Crepe, 13Vc .

Another special value, 32
inches wide, good lengths with
pretty little floral design and
stripes, at 13M y"i.

Poplin Remnants, 19c
'Cotton poplins,. lengths 3 to

8 yards, in good selection of
colors and black; special, yard,
at 19c."
Barf C. bwn SteJrt Stora.

your, msney on worthused, putting just a little on the brush- -
bages and beans, as the cyclopediatis lost 122 in the holdup. Mitchell less depilatory nrepaAdvertisement.

rations and write me today, giving yoursavs vou do. but don t trv to nose
name anfl address, stating whether Mrs.

may be. sentenced from six to fifteen
years in the state penitentiary for the
crime of highway robbery.

as a forty-da- y weather forecaster,NERVES treated free or Miss. All I ask Is that you send me a

Men! It's Doubtful if You Have
Ever Shared in Better Shirt

Values Than These Friday -

2c stamp for return postage. Address Mrs.i You can t get away with it.
Not while brave and outspoken menFine Fireplace Goods Sunderland Frederic Hudson. Suite 3 N. K. North

Main St.. Attleboro. w.pr. Franklin Miles, the Great Specialist,
IMPORTANT NOTICVJt Mrs) Hudm be

are guarding the liberties of the
people. -Women Sleep While

. ,Gives New Book and a 92.50 Neuro-

pathic Treatment Free as a Trial. long to titled family, high In KnglUh
society : abe w connected wita umamm orri
cials thffr and la the widow of prominentPangn-oti- Bronchial Cvogh.

Dr. KJnt'n-Kc- Discovery will give quick
Burglars Rob the Home

Furs, silverware and jewels to a total

Sick people whose nerves are weak or de-

ranged- who hare weak heart, stomach,
bowels, bladder, kidneys or tiver; blues, head

officer In the British Army, so ye can write
her with entire nonfldence, She- has opened
an office In America for me Denem of sufache, dizziness or dullness; nervous dyspep-

sia, irritability, cold hands and feet, short value of $650 were stolen Wednesday
relief In bronchial Irritation and bronchial
asthma, allays Inflammation, eases sore

spots. AH flrugglsts. Advertisement.
ferers from Buperfluoot Hair. Address as
abev. ,night by burglars who gained enness of breath, palpitation or irregular

heart-bea- t, drowsiness, nervousness, sleep
trance to Mrs. Thomasx Brown's homelessness, trembling, wardering pains, back-

ache, irritable spine, rheumatism, catarrh,
conatination. hysteria would do well to ac at 1844 Wirt street by means of a

side door that had been left open.
BURGESS-NAS- STORE NEWS

cept Dr. Miles liberal offer. Tou may never
have another opportunity, write now. D RESS Goods

Remnants, 15c
jars, crown ana tier two daughHis book contains-man- "remarkable cures

after five to twenty physicians snd special-
ists failed, and also endorsements from

ters occupied rooms on the second
floor, but were not awakened and did
not discover the loss until morninir. w

At 65c
that represent but aSHIRTSof the former prices, brok-

en lines, odd lots and discontinued
numbers from our Main Floor stock.

Included you'll find stiff and soft
cuff shirts, negligees and plaited
bosoms and a few white shirts.

. Some of them are soiled and mus-Be- d,

but if you can close your eyes
to the soiled part, you will realize
the values 'are really wonderful.

All sizes, with emphasis pn the
large sizes; choice, 65c '

Bishops, Clergymen, statesmen, 'Editors,
Business Men, Farmers, etc.

jurs. urown arose inu wnen sue wentSend for Remarkable Cures la Your State. downstairs she found a side door
. HU improved Special Treatments for
these diseases are the result of 80 years
experience and are the roughly scientific and
remarkably successful, so much so that he

open and the rooms bitterly cold. A
hurried inspection disclosed that all
of the lower rooms had been ran-
sacked and everything of value taken

materials, including
plain 'weaves; plaids and shep-
herd checks, for clearaway, 15c

yard.
v Remnants at 35c
Wool dress goods, including

plain serges, poplins, gabar-
dines, etc., good widths and col-o- r

selection, reduced U close,
at ,35c yard. '

BurM-Nak- h Co. Down Stain Storo.

does not hesltatfe to offer r'ree TrUU Treat,
ments to the sick that they may test them

that could be easily carried away.Describe your case, and he will send you
sf tA.nmiTirf Fr TMatmrnt anA Ttnnk. Ad. Mrs. crown believes that burgla.'s

have it in for her particularly. This jsdress- - Dr. Frank (in Miles, Dept. MS 706 to
fie r ran Kim St., cm hart, inq. the third tune she has been robbed.

BurtoM-Noo- h Co. Down Sulra Storo.Two years ago all of the plumbingWHAT TO DO WHEN YOUR was removed from my house at 2106
Cass street." said Mrs. Brown, "and
last year a lot of plumbing and other

FEET BURN AND ACHE
How many times have you rome home In

the evening with your feet aching and burn-
ing from standino- or walking- In hard, hot
shoe leather; and what wouldn't you give

things were stolen troui my barn. 1 his
year they robbed my house and good-
ness only knows what they will do
next." ,

to oe renevea oi inai torturer Mere is a
simple way to obtain cool, comfortable,
benny feet that will recommend Itself be

Notion Bargains
Children's hose supporters, the

pair, 10.
Scissors and shears, pair, 12 cMany More Deeds Filed

Jn January Than Last Year

Harry Pearce, county registrar of

cause It is so simple and inexpensive, net
a package of a frbm your druggist.It only costs a Quarter. Then go home and
bathe your feet in hot water In which you
have dropped two or three of these tablets
A delicious sense, of comfort and g

will creep over you and all tired, aching
feeliag will vanish. a added t
your bath Is a delightful cleanser and dis-

infectant, removing impurities and banishing
body odors, If your druggist hasn't

send us 10 cents to cover expense of
packing and malting and we wilt send you

200 yordi machine thread,
spool ...2M

Clearaway of Odds and Ends in

Dinnerware, Etc., at a Sacrifice
ODDS and ends and broken lines in dinnerware, cut glass and

and .white cooking ware decidedly reduced in price
to clearaway. , '

Tumblers, optic shape, 6 for 10c.
Jugs, optic shape, size, 10c.
Oval baking dishes, 15c and 10c. ,

Round shirred egg cups, at 10c.
Pie plates, at 20c and 15c.
Ramikins or custards, at 5c.

These at Price ' -

Service plates, bouillons, teas, after dinner coffees, cut glass
vases, flower holders, cologne bottles, hair receivers, water
jugs, etc.

Burr esa.Nuh Co. Down, Suln Storo.

deeds, predicts1 the most prosperous
building' year in Omaha's liistory. He
is basing Ins prediction o.i the busi-

ness transacted in his office thus fars. sample paeKage prepaid to your address,
Tou will thank us for the .suggestion. L. C.

I,andon Co., South Bend. Ind. Adv. this ye- -- and ccuparing it with that

Fancy trimming buttons, doi-e- n

for le.
Agate buttons, 6 and 12 dozen

on card, 10c. i
Pearl buttons, card, 2c.
Steel thimbles, each, le.

h tape measure, lc.

of January, 1916, the start of the here
tofore banner year.

Ihe receipts lor January, lyi. were
$1,597.30, as compared with $1,376.35
in the same month ot the previous

Announcing Our

Annual February

Furniture Sale
Beginning Monday, Feb. 5

NEVER have we had such perfect assurance of
of the styles and values here.

This early notice is given because this important
' sale is one which brings visitors for miles around
and for the convenience of customers far and near,
the sale will be preceded by

Courtesy Days-Frid- ay

and Saturday
When you may come, an'd make leisurely inspec-
tion and selection of furniture, but no deliveries
will be made until after the sale starts.,

Burgess-Nas- h Company.
'everybody!; store" ,

year, rive hundreds and twenty-on- e 50 yard machine silk thread,
pool .3tdeeds were recordeG, as compared

with 432 in January, 1916. The num-

ber of instruments recorded was 1,312.

.against 1,116 m the same month
year ago.

Tatting shuttles, Sc.

Darning cotton, 3 spools, 5e.

Safety pins, 2 carjis, 5c.
Dressing combs, each, 5c.
Hair barrettes, each, 5c.
Bone hair pins, box, 5c.

Burgess-Nas- h Store 'is

Women's Shoes, Small Sizes Only
Offered Friday at 89c

THE value is very unusual. It's doubtful, jndeed, if
could buv the solps. to sav nnthino- - nf tha rant

Now a Contract Station
The mail station in the Burgess- - Silk finish crochat cotton,

pool 3cNash store has been changed from a
classified to a contract station. This,
according to Postmaster Fanning,

of the material,or the makingat the price Friday.
ent, kid, and gunmetal high shoes,, small sizes, only 89c

BurfM.-Nu- h Co- - Dwa Stair Stora.
will result in the store giving better

r ,Service than ever to its partons. Un-

der the old plan the government was
limited to .the amount oi help it could
keep at the store. N,ow the help is
furnished by Burgess-Nas- The
station is one of the busiest in the 1

attacks iheRheumatism Pains and
aches stiffen his joints and

muscles and reduces h'is efficiency.
At the first twinge get Sloan's

Liniment, easy to applt it pent'
trMes without rubbing and soothes
the soreness.. ,

After that long drive br tedious
wait in the cold rain apply Sloan's
Liniment to those stiff fingers,
aching wrists and arms. .

For gout, neuralgit, toothache, bruise,
sprains, cold feet, it it promptly effective.

At all druUu, 25c. 50c tad $1.00.

city, selling about $l,uuu worth of

stamps daily.

Women's Shoes, About i Prices
Big group of women's high shoes, 'but-

ton or lace, high cuban and low walking
heels,, Friday, reduced to, pair, $1.95.

Misses' Shoes at $2.48
For school and dress wear, English walk-

ing and broad toe lasts, for misses and
growing girls, at, pair, $2.48.

Children's Shoes, at 89c
Patent and kid button, shoes, priced at

less than" cost of making, at, pair, 89c.

But Few Spectators at ' ' FOR NERVOUSNESS
Mrs. Kate Magill, of Hesdrickson, Mo., Mjrs : "Cun did ma

more guod than any medicine I bare ever taken or expect to take (or
nervousness. . . I had a. . . which completely wrecked my hearth. . .

I thought I was going Into consumption, my friends thought so. When

LACE Remnants
Each

Short lengths of S'.io.li-yar- d

of laces, nets and embroid-

eries, for quick clearaway, at
lOe flach.

Laces at 2ltc
' Val. laces and insertions, se-

lection of designs for under-
wear trimming, yard, 2 He.

Embroideries, 5c
Swiss and nainsook edges, in-

sertions and headings, assort-
ment of designs, at 5c yard.
Burfoso-Noo- h Co. Down Sub-- t Storo.

Brief Session of Court
Thursday's session of police court.

in the belief of attaches of that digni-
fied tribunal, was one eft the briefest
in recent years. Buteight cases were

Women's Slippers, at $2.48
Black satin, white satin, topera

and colonial styles, reduced about Vi,
$2.48. ,

the docket, and these were dis

inose spen wouia come on i wouia reel like I was going to die, my flhands and feet would get cold. , . This condition lasted for four Umonths. Then I began to take Caxdcl Before I had taken one bottle
I felt as if I would never have another one of those spells; but 1 kept on no-- .
til 1 had taken two bottles, because I wanted to be completely cured. . . I
am only too fclad that I can write these few words. . . that tome lady may be

posed of in less than half an hour,
Absence ot spectators was another

neneniea oy cms great meoicine tne same as I have." Try-- -rUlmiirclill s BurteB-N- b Co. Down Stiln Storo.
feature of the session. Scores of per.
sons, many of them regular attend-
ants, were kept away by low temper-
atures, and benches set aside for the
crowds usually present were vacant.

t!RKD TEARS

I The Woman's Tonic
CAB-Y0U-g- , AT ALL BltWJ STORM 3- -

I


